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popularity increased signif icantly after the 2007 election of Arnold Schwarzenegger as governor of 
California, with the support of his then wife, Maria Shriver. Some of the speakers over the years at 
the California Women’s Conference have included the spouses of presidential candidates (2008): Jeri 
Thompson, Michelle Obama, Cindy Hensley McCain, Elizabeth Edwards and Ann Romney. Other 

of the conference is an award ceremony for women who are making a positive contribution for
women in society today.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JUCE nominated two of our hosts, Sada K and Kristen Dalton Wolfe, as women who are making a
positive impact on women today. Both of these truly deserving young women were honored at this 
year’s California Women’s Conference. It was exciting to see two of our own who are living for God have a 
voice in this secular arena. Both women spoke about their faith and included JUCE in their bios as they 
were honored on stage for their contributions. JUCE was also given a place to set up banners and tape at 
the event where we invited participants to tape special messages about their mothers for Mother’s Day that 
we posted on social media. 

This past month JUCE also partnered with best-selling author, speaker, 
and former Miss USA contestant Sheri Rose Shepherd to tape short 
inspirational pieces for young women that we are preparing to post on 
social media later this summer. 

We continued taping great JUCE Live and JUCE Live After Party 
programs. This month some of guests included Marc Wymore and the 
Young, bilingual (Spanish) worship leader Nicole Garcia, Shear Love 
International founders Dianna and Kaylie, Rod Jonas (marketing director) 

of Shark Wheels, featured on Shark Tank, and YouTube music duo Day n Ari.  

 

 

 

 

 
JUCE Live After Party hosts SunWhoa 
and Melione 

Pastor Damean Easter Hip-hop artist J Dub during the after party 

Sheri Rose Shepherd 

Kristen Dalton Wolfe  Conference attendees during a JUCE segment Sada K and her award 

The California Women’s Conference was begun in 1985 by California Gov. George Deukmejian. Its 

speakers from past years include Tony Blair, Sandra Day O'Connor, and the Dalai Lama. One aspect



 

 

 

 

 

JUCE invited teen celebrity Tyler Sellers to take over the JUCE Instagram feed for a day to give us a slice 
of the day in the life leading up to his appearance on JUCE Live. This Instagram takeover was a hit as we 
were able to do some cross promotion on Tyler's page and introduce some of his followers to JUCE.

JUCE also taped and produced our monthly episodes of XVZ, TX10, Rewind, Hot off the Press, and
four new episodes of The Chuckie Perez Show. We are scheduled to tape the May installments of 
The Crew later this month. 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

TX10 host Stephanie Ortiz Ericka Corban on The Chuckie 
Perez Show 

Host of Hot off the Press Kristen 
Dalton Wolfe & her husband Kris 

Tia Walker and Luminesce on 
Hot off the Press 

Comedian Mike Cano on The 
Chuckie Perez Show 

Chuckie Perez 

Musician Tyler Sellers Marc Wymore and the Young  Traxx during the JUCE Live After 
Party 
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